RYAN'S STORY SURVEY RESULTS - FEBRUARY 2012

Overall experience
Organization of the event
Presenter

Very Satisfied
117
118
118

Satisfied Neither Unsatisfied
2
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
0

Very Unsatisfied*
1
1
1

* We think this was a mistake based on the comments on the form

What did you find most useful or helpful?
Info on the websites and how we can prevent or address some issues before they happen
Everything!
Signs that Mr. Halligan felt he missed, depression/on-line interactions
Fabulous! Thanks!
Very insightful. Made me think about what I need to do with my own children
All of it
About the account settings
Tips to see signs of problems
Importance of bystanders
The speakers bluntness and suggestions
Insight into what works and what doesn't work
Stats on depression/suicide and warning signs
Great presentation!
The recommendations and the honesty
Detailed points
All of it - so well done - really made me think
eBlaster and cyber info
Everything!
Definition of bullying, statistics and suggestions
Specific suggestions on how to talk with bullies, bystanders and bullied individuals
Speaker was excellent! Learned a lot.
Personal story, passion
Entire presentation
Lessons learned
Very informative and personable and interesting speaker

His suggestions for online monitoring
Suggestions
Everything!
Signs to look for in your child
Suggestions. Percentage in survey, resource and parent return to responsibility
Great presentation, lots of wonderful information learned and shared
the very personal and amazing courage of speaker
Advice on online safety
The cyber-bullying avoidance techniques
Suggestions section
Extremely informative and helpful, powerful messages, well-delivered, thank you!
Email, computer controls
Lessons learned
Suicide prevention
Information outlined
Lessons learned for parents
Mr. Halligan's sincerity, honesty and suggestions
Tips
Wonderful program. I wish every parent could be here to hear this. Something to take away for everyone. Thank you!
Ideas and websites
All of it!
Thanks PAC
Suggestions and tips
Technology suggestions
All info. Eye opening
All of his suggestions
Everything!
Hints on what to look for.
Specific references to technology and strategies, personal stories showing real understanding from a parent's perspective
All the resources available
websites and his personal experiences
definition of bullying
his life lessons and recommendations
Great! Real life examples and handouts

Very concrete
Suggestions on monitoring technology
Statistics on suicide
Entire presentation and hand out
The entire experience listening to Mr. Halligan was very powerful. Very useful information
Everything!
websites to stay away from - Formspring, suicide emergency room evaluate, keep overnight, talk suicide, go to adult, take seriously
Thank you - I was delighted by my son's response to assembly (9th grader) it made an important impression.
The importance of gathering passwords, accessibility
All info terrific and useful
I thought Mr. Halligan gave excellent parental advice and warning signs to look for. I thought this was a very powerful presentation
Great topic, useful information, excellent speaker!!
Every bit of it was useful and helpful
Learning about the different types of bullying and what we should be doing as parents
I thought I knew the basics on how to protect my child but my eyes are wide open now. Things I didn't think about or know about.
The technology kids have access to scares me.
I am a clinical social worker dealing with depression but in the elderly and I still felt I learned a lot!
Great program, good job!
Ideas at removing technology, reinforcing, talking to kids about suicide
Everything!
Everything!
the entire presentation. Everything was of value. Please continue this to help everyone
The presentation was very informative for parents and students
Discussion on depression
Websites I didn't know about
most helpful: conflict resolution doesn't work with bullies
Which parts were the least useful or helpful?
Leading up to event, it was difficult to know what to expect and whether to allow child to see presentation
having a different presentation than the students
Comments and recommendations for future events:
The next event/presentation should be "how does Mansfield's bullying prevention compare to Mr. Halligan's suggestions"
Maybe show what our kids will be shown

More events like this one
Copies of slides
Handouts
continue this presentation in future years. I have both 4th and 6th graders and would want both to see this.
continue with similar issues
every parent should attend, very helpful
collaborate with nearby towns
more time for Q&A
this needs to be addressed at Jordan Jackson
MHS or QMS staff should ID local resources and how parents can report and interact with school staff regarding a concern
sexting, drugs, alcohol
this should be packaged for elementary aged kids. Bullying starts much earlier than middle school
like to attend with children
any events that help us to help our kids!
social media education
cutting by teens
technology and bullying, drugs and alcohol for teens, Joanie Geltman (she's awesome)
I think that the parents should continue to be informed about the presentation given to their students and also give their approval
please continue this to help everyone
How did you hear about this event?
from announcements and our kids
school
email
email from QMS, Brenda Hodges
letter home from school
school website and newspaper
PAC
work at MHS
website
school
PAC
email from school
letter and email

school newsletter
emails
school
PAC email
PAC email and school messenger
school website
mesa newsletter, emails
QMS PAC
PAC
school notice
email
through my son
e-back pack
QMS emails
school letter sent home
everywhere
school letter sent home
school announcement, mansfield news
e-back pack
email from school
high school
PAC
e-back pack
email
letter from school and mansfield news
school messenger, email
email from QMS PAC, newsletter sent home, school messenger
MHS newsletter
QMS PAC emails
QMS PAC
PAC email
email
school website
email, signs outside

website, QMS PAC Facebook
child, email from school - excellent way to follow up with parents!
PAC emails
bulletin board in my child's dance class
school letter, email word of mouth
MHS newsletter
email, paper
school flyer
website, email and my high schooler
PAC
PAC
QMS PAC emails
word of mouth
weekly high school email, school website and notice sent home by school
website
QMS PAC
mansfield news and electronic message board
MESA emails
flyers
e-back pack
e-back pack
e-back pack
PAC, MESA and school website
school website
church billboard
email from school and my son's recommendation
mansfield news
community news
PAC email, QMS website
e-back pack
newspaper and school letter
newspaper and e-back pack
mansfield news
school website

email
paper
robinson school
the electronic sign at MHS and school messenger
PAC email
school employee
PAC newsletter, e-back pack, MESA updates

